The Toss Up
FL JAX Cornhole Summer 2015
Week 6

Welcome to Week 6 of WAKA Social Sports Cornhole!
Week 5 didn't start off well with the threat of rain and no parking
spaces saved for boards but the rained held off and we made the lack
of boards work out. We did have some good non cups to drink out
of great job for those who brought them.
This weeks theme is I wear my SUNGLASSES at night! bring out
those funky glasses that are cool enough to wear at night.

Week 6 Schedule
7:00 P.M. Games
Boards 1- Shucking Awesome vs. Amateur Cornstars
Boards 2- Holes Beware vs. Dream Destroyers
Boards 3- TechQ vs. We So Corny
Boards 4 - The Undigestables vs. This Shucks!
7 :45 P.M. Games
Boards 1- Baggin' and Braggin' vs. TechQ
Boards 2- This Shucks! vs. Amateur Cornstars
Boards 3- The Undigestables vs. Holes Beware
Boards 4 - We So Corny vs. Dream Destroyers
8 :30 P.M. Games
Boards Any -Baggin' and Braggin' vs. Shucking Awesome

Board Layout

1. The Undigestables — They haven't look back since getting their first lost and been dominating

teams. They may have a problem this week as they face Holes beware again the only team to give them a
couple of losses the last two seasons. They will have to face This Shucks! as well. Can they keep up the
domination?

2. Holes Beware — They have been on a hot streak as of late winning most of their games. They will have a
tough match up this week against Dream destroyers and The Undigestables lets see the winning streak continue
and upset the defending champs.

3. Baggin' and Braggin' — They have been having their ups and downs but more ups lately keeping them at
number three in the power rankings. They have a couple of hard teams this week which could upset them if they are not
on their game this week against Tech Q and Shucking Awesome.

4. Amateur Cornstars — They had a rough week last week against Holes Beware and Baggin and
Braggin to lose some spots in the power rankings. They can make it up this week against Shucking Awesome
and This Shucks! The 2 seed is still there for their taking if they show some dominance the next two weeks.
5. TechQ — They play well than they dont. This team can beat anyone but in the same time they get cold and
anyone could beat them. They need to find out how to stay hot every week to move up the power rankings.
Lets see what they bring against We So corny and Baggin and Braggin
6. This Shucks! — They have been getting the wins and are 500 in the regular standings but they have a
really tough week this week. If they can get some upset wins they may just move up the power rankings they
first got to take down Amateur Cornstars and The Undigestables.
7. Shucking Awesome— They have stumble a little bit hear of late but still in the mix to move up in
the official standings. They will have to take down Amateur Cornstars and Baggin and Braggin first though.
8. We So Corny — They are fighting to stay out of last place it is a close one between them and Dream
Destroyers. They need some important wins this week against Tech Q and their competition on not being in
last place Dream Destroyers.
9, Dream Destroyers — They are in the same fight as We so Corny and face them this week to get out
of last place. They will also need some upset wins against the Hot Holes Beware. Lets see who wins the battle
this week.

*These are opinionated rankings that may or may not match true league standings. Please be assured that
these rankings and comments are not personal, all in fun, and intended to increase your overall Cornhole
experience. Please see website (www.kickball.com/fljaxcornhole) for actual league standings.

Themes and Contests

Week 6
I wear my SUNGLASSES at night!

Week 7
Shutout Party
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